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Gonversation IPieces

In 1941 Helen Marsh gave up her teaching position at the Amherstburg Public
School to join her brother John at the Amherstburg Echo, where she remained imtil
1980 when illness compelled her to retire at eighty years young.

The Amherstburg Echo of September 26, 1941 armoimced a new feature page
entitled "Of Interest to Women"....

We are going to try and make this as interesting as possible
for the ladies - andfor the men, too, ifthey're curious about
what the womenfolk are doing - and they usually are. It will
contain topics ofcurrent interest, hints for the homemaker
and suggestions that might help the hand that rocks the
cradle to rule the world. Women are taking an active part in
the affairs oftheir communities and in the Empire today and
we will endeavour to chronicle the doings of those in the
Harrow and Amherstburg districts...

The name of the page changed from "Of Interest to Women" to "Of Thrilling
Interest to Women" to "OfThrilling Interest to the World of Women" and finally
"Of Interest to the World of Women." The latter name remained for many years.
However, Helen Marsh's miscellaneous column entitled "Conversation Pieces" was
first presented in 1942 andremained a constant, interesting weekly feature until her
retirement. In the following pages we present these columns, only slightly edited
where absolutely necessary.



January 1,1959

From all of us to all ofyou go happy greetings, joyous wishes. We hope your
New Year will hold all the riches of good health, the great rewards of loyal
friendships and thewealth of a happy family and home.

Friend in Harrow asked her grandchildren what they
would enjoy best for Christmas dinner and the first srader
said, "Hotdogs andplain jello."

January 8,1959

Smart guest firom the Ozarks wore black sheer hose with her 1959
strapped shoes on Saturday and Ilike the fluid line from shoulder ofblack drrsTo

Twelfth Night at our home saw the Christmas season end the Chn-.t
re-read and the lovely messages fi-om Mends enjoyed again the gav red e m
away and the Christmas greens burned. Once again the most wonderlr ' ""l
our year was over and we look with hope and courage to the New v/ \
I thought, I'd like to have the experience ofgoing to a real t
Twelfth Night party and see the ceremony and hear the son! ^
burned. But, Isuppose, in my own quiet little way Icarried out the^^l^p
without any ceremony, just in thought. ° English idea

There is never atime when awoman can't get afashion I'ft f
think this is particularly true right now when we're .tin I. ^ hat! Ithink this is particularly true right now when we're still all h ^ I
winter coats. My suggestion for anew hat is atiny little one tn ^®avy
- and worn perched on the back ofyour head or at lea.i f.r " the better
hair show. I'd buy one (ifIcould find what Iwant) made ^our
- either a little high pillbox, or a flat one like one I holers
Sutherland. ^ Saturday on Mrs. Elise
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January 15,1959

We enjoyed part of the tradition of the Ukrainian Christmas last Wednesday,
whensome of the members of the Ukrainian Choircaroled at our houseandwished
us Merry Christmas in both the language of their forefathers and of Canada, the
countryof which they are so proud.

Since getting a great miracle of yam knit dress last year, I've become a knit
dress addict. Knitted clothes are comfortable and smart and I've been reading about
the knitted things for the spring for the traveller - a wool knit dress, a knitted suit or
ensemble, a casual miracle yam knit dress and a fine sheer dressy knit - all for the
smart and well-groomed woman of 1959 who doesn't want to press herskirt every
time she steps out.

Our Janet has a girlfriend living in Soutliliampton, England. In a recent letter
friend told of going to a wedding and meeting a woman who, in the course of the
casual, spotty conversation of guests at such a festivity, was surprised when
Amlierstburg was mentioned and especially friend's husband, J.A.M. our editor, for
the woman wasMiss Searle whohad livedhere in Amherstburg when an exchange
teacher from Wales. Sheasked Janet's friend to mention her enquiries of Mrs. Dick
Kemp and Mrs. Belle Rogers.

Many an aging Canadian will recall schoolroom pictures when he reads of the
death at 98 of John David Kelly. "Like C.W. Jeffreys [whom H.M. met in
Amherstburg and enjoyed] he went in forhistorical subjects and reproductions of
his pictures 'MacKenzie's First Glimpse of the Pacific' and 'The Coming of the
Hector' omamented the walls of many old schools, and for all we know, may still
beseen," says the London FreePress. They gave a liveliness to Canadian history
which was otherwise too often absent.

With the tum of the year, gardeners all across the country look for the
announcement of the All-American Selection flower winners. Seeds for these
debutantes of the flower garden are usuallylimitedthe first season; therefore early
ordering is a good idea. Plants, too, in the case of the All-American Mum
selections, are not plentiful, and the demand for gladiolus bulbs of 1959 winning



varieties will be greater than the supply. Sole 1959 flower winner ofthe regular All-
American Selections is anew sweet alyssum. Pink Heather. This darling of the
border edge makes alow compact carpet, as do the earlier AAS Violet Gem and
AAS Royal Carpet. The color is areal heather pink, deep in tone in cool weather
and along the coast, lighter pink in the dry heat ofmid-summer. It deepens again
towards autumn. ^

January 22,1959

The ensemble dress (dress and matching coat, bolero, short cape) is probably the
n^ost vitally important thing in any women's wardrobe today, Ith nk Iknow f!
aways the first thing Itry to buy at the beginning ofaseason and ta I^elp on
^ding others for different purposes. For January Iwould suggest an
lightweight wool-either in agay color or in navy or black. onsemble in

The other day Italked to aBelgian friend who is awar bride Isaid "Wl.you going home again?" and she said, "Never " Then
when she first came to Canada nothing here was as good as it wasTt hV^"
Canadian social structure was not nearly as good etc etc She nThome and after eight years here she returned to Eiiope for avisit b
she did, for on her return, Canada is the Promised Land.

House painters inSorrento, Italy, have beeun a .
their homes in lighter and gayer colors. They promiS thm
campaign will result in happier husbands, fewer marital battf
families. Painter Guido Fagnelli carries three cases ofp closer-knit
jobs. When the canaries begin to sing, ~ W™ on his
that is sufficiently happy and gay. mixed a color

January 29,1959

Jud Alford, husband ofAgnes Hackett ofAmherstburg, has been
feeding birds
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these very cold winter days at his nursery off
Telegraph Road in the Detroit area. There is a
wood lot on this property and he has had many
kinds of birds coming for the grain which he has
been throwing around daily. On Saturday Agnes
wentwith himandto heramazement counted eight robins at the feeding station. As
you know, the robin is ameat eater so they must be surviving these cold days on the
dead grubs on the trees in the woods there - or so wethink.

Thank heavensnow that the "good old-fashionedCanadian winter" has retumed
in all its beauty and fury, we have warmer houses than we had in the "good old
days" because I'd hate to re-experience the chilblains Ihad then - and I'm glad that
our clothes are adequate for the low temperatures of today for I'd hate to go back
to thewool, inside and out, of the "good old days" that smelled when it was damp,
after a skateacross river, for instance. Friends last week talked about reliving the
fun of an old-fashioned sleigh ride now we have an old-fashioned winter but we
didn't know where to look for a team ofhorses and a sleigh. I love the glory of the
winter sunsets but I don't like the "good old Canadian winter" to freeze the lock in
the door of the car so we can't get in, where it's warm to look out at the lovely
winter scenes.

February 5,1959

Oranges from Israel can be bought in town - from the first mature fruit for
export purposes ofIsrael's orange grove project, I understand.

Ifanybody has the sniffles inyour house the chances are about 2 to 1that it's a
woman. At least that's the ratio in a survey that shows women get more colds than

Murray Brown, son of M.S. Brown, now of Toronto, was on "Front Page
Challenge," the fine C.B.C. program on Channel 9last Monday. Murray is right at
the tip top in the television and radio heap in London, Ontario.



Canadian women wear their hair too short. That's the opinion ofPierrot who
has been working mToronto since his arrival from Italy six months ago. In his
native Milan, Pierrot had his own hairdressing establishment. He believes a
woman shair should be close to shoulder length, not ear-tip level as favored bv
many. ^

Aspectacular sunrise flare of cerise swept the southeastern sky at 7-40 am
Tuesday. Looking at it as Idid through the lacy maples in the park Idelighted in
the effec,. But the glory ofthe old-fauhio„ed winter' sunrise
do'udXp. "'lot was gone and in its place was asteel grey

The groundhog saw its shadow Monday. If the icy conditions of the sidewalks
md roads caused by ast Thursday's rain and Friday's freeze up (which hasn't
hawed abit up until time ofwriting this bit on Monday at 3pm) wild hL
Iwouldn't mmd the fact that there was sunshine fnr th^ irr^ riE clear up
with both walking and driving up our street Ibeinpl Monday. Butgroundhog hit isLwn up fo^IIt »^spS^Z''
bluebirds can come anytime. PS he flowers and the

Mrs. Murray Smith, whose summer home is at nUnhor,^
about Wiarton's Groundhog Festival. This winter festival is'alever^
opimon. Brainchild ofthe Wiarton Chamber ofCommerce ?he ell f
to afford cottagers an opportunity to inspect their properties and Md, "
enjoy an out-of-season reunion with local tolspeople^d
acquaintances. It is supposed to have as its hieb nmnt ti, !. summer
Ugend sa^ ifthe animal sees its shadow it will duck back imo Wsff f"""'"•oS-
more weeks ofwinter are in store. Ifit does not snrin„ ' sixMonday.) The celebtntion attracted visitors torn poSfc^^ Well, it did onFh^Mtch. Sletgh rides, masquerade skating parties and danc^XSt
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February 12,1959

"Greetings on St. Valentine's Dayto all."

Beginning February 15 the men ofOberammergau in Southern Germany will let
their hair and beards grow inpreparation for next year's Passion Play. The town's
barbers are paid "damages" by the city government for this period.

The giant arrangements of forsythia (forced by Mrs. L.C. Angstrom) in large
delft bluecontainers placed on either side of the stage for the Fashion Show last
Wednesday were forerunners ofSpring, surely, and their magic certainly did a lot
to glamorize thesetting.

Travellers whowentout and in the late Howard Heaton bookstore in Harrow,
after his death, paid a wonderful tribute to Mr. Heaton when they said that they
never needed Mr. Heaton's signature, that theycouldalways takehis wordon any
order or question.

Talked to two children last Saturday, a 14-year-old and a 10-year-old, who had
looked at the story ofPeter Tchaikovsl^, the 19*^ century composer, and both were
delighted with it, which surprised them, Iknow, and also me. The 10-year-old said,
"Did you know that Tchaikovsky wrote the music for Walt Disney's 'The Sleeping
Beauty'?!! I" The older child had looked at the story only because his oldsters were
- and became as interested as they.

<&>

February 19,1959

Our compliments to the far-sighted men and women in this town who give then-
time and money not only once but over and over again, to keep the Amherstburg
band together. Some ofus get over enthusiastic about projects, especially for young
people, but often when their affairs interfere with ours, our enthusiasm wanes. (I
know because my own has waned several times through the years.) Special pat on
the back for John Fox.



During the new "ice age" of the past few weeks as I shuffled up and down
Dalhousie Street, Ifelt as ifIwere actually developing an anthropoid stoop because
of the soreness between the shoulders and I hardly ever met a soul to talk to
However, last Thursday when the ice started to melt, the wind became balmy sun
actually warm and the sky blue, the town came out ofits igloo, pardon the metaphor
(as early in the week there was hardly asoul on the bank comers), but on Thursday
there were gay people in gay clothes visiting and laughing on the comers - just as
ifeveryone had wakened from a long winter nap,

February 26,1959

When Iawakened Monday to aworld glamorized by asnow blanket alllconMthink ofwere the pansies blooming in Mr. Charlie Bonsor's garden and visioi^H ^
effect ofthose adorable little flowers embedded in white. visioned the

nver^o^ Bob-I.. a»d from its position now, blinks ouk •^ri^gTcSgXrJng

oidslm^W my T
for afinish. And I'm lost without amilliner in town anerson t ^
or that or tell me and others about the latest head gea^ Surelv th
in town who is proficient enough in the art ofmillinerv to someone here
ahand with their hat problems. D' g emany women here

March 5,1959

Oh! for heaven's sake, why shun fantasy? Icertainly Ar. h u-
modem child any more than those in my generation or the
that the Florida state librarian. Dr. Dorothy Dodd has ^̂^^^ht. Isee

' public libraries in
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Florida to withdraw the following books from circulation: "Dr. Wiggly," "Tom
Swift," "Tarzan," "The Bobbsey Twins," "The Wizard of Oz," "Horatio Alger,"
"The Campfire Girls," "The Hardy Boys". The boys and girls I know who read the
above stories or I read them to them, led healthy imaginative lives and weren't
harmed by the fantasy.

In a letter from Helen Jones McCurdy Saturday morning, she spoke of her
children's name for our wonderful Detroit River. They call it "Grandma's River."
I've always thought of it fondly as "Our River" and Saturday morning my
"happiness graph" rose to anew high when I heard aboat salute, as if"Our River"
was sayinghello to March.

As I've said before and will repeat, we live in the most wonderful part of the
world, I think. We grouse about ourweather, ourhigh humidity, sinuses, goiters,
thunderstorms, etc., but all in all it's a fine spot. I thought so again Friday when
Mrs. Murray Gibb told methatherdaughter, Marilyn Gibb Beaudoin, who lives on
the highway west of North Bay, wrote last week that the snow was so deep at
Balsam Creek that she couldn't see the cars going by on the highway.

Mrs. Murray Mitchell ofAnderdon (Violet Pettypiece orVal asshe is called) is
broadcasting every Wednesday over C.B.E. onthe Trans Canada Network at five
minutes to eleven on theprogram. Forconsumers, Mrs. Mitchell has replaced Mrs.
Hardy, a home economist who has transferred to Women's Institute of Canada.
Mrs. Mitchell, who is an honor graduate in Home Economics, is introduced as
"Home Economist Mother of Four" and because of her training can discuss
consumer problems from a technical pointof view.

With the exception ofthat great favorite, the shirtwaist dress, top fashion experts
know of no other fashion that has been loved so long by so many women as the
Chanel suit! It's again one of the top-ranking fashions of the year - andyou may
have it in almost any fabric you like- in tweed, in flannel, in silklinen or any of the
smartsilk tweeds - even in printsand cottons for lateron. The Chanel suithas an
easy little box jacket, a little below the waistline in length, with straight cuffless
sleeves. The most popular type is the collarless cardigan with bound edges either
of the same fabric or of braid. Withthese Chanel suits, I thinkit is smart to wear
a well-tailored silk shirt with long sleeves and French cuffs that will show just abit



below the sleeves.

March 15,1959

Russ Wigle's home from Florida. He said, "It got too hot down there."

Most of the young mothers of today are very smart around the house - there
doesn^t seem to be any ofthat "old clothes and niimy stockings for work around the
house business any more. The separates, either slacks and shirts or shorts and tons
are good-looking and practical for the busy mother-homemaker. But there's one
Item ofwork warel that amuses me, wom by young mothers, and that's an apron
with her slacks. Iknow it's practical and useful but incongruous and yet at Z
moment, I haven't a clueas to a replacement.

"Suppose someone asked you what to serve as a typically Canadian m..i
would you say?" queried the woman's page editor of the Globe An S b
who three years ago emigrated firom her home near Birmingham sZ
returning there for avacation. In her town, when ftiends com^ack from T
parts they throw aparty and serve dishes native to the country in wMch Z T®"
been livmg -e.g., tossed salad and leek soup if France- snaZn- a ^ ®
Italy. Our friend might by apple pie and ohe;rSr^''',rC^^an main course? Roast beef and Yorkshire pudding wouT^X"'

March 19,1959

I can recommend highly two Amherstbure Public T,Kro u ,King Tree" by Gladys Taylor, and "Cat with Two Faces'̂ 1° "The
Gordon Young. ^ ^^^spaperman

That 82-year-old at our house would like arecord player so th.t
arecord ofAndy Williams singing "Hawaiian Weddin/sn » have

ng, as she prefers his
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interpretation to that of any other singer.

Jinrniy Flynn having returned afortnight ago from Europe where he lived for the
past six months (there's agreat difference between that word "lived" and the word
"toured") said that he had eaten many cheeses in Europe but he had to get back to
Canada to get the best. Black Diamond, or the Wine-Cured Cheddar. I'm not a
cheese salesman butboth do top offa meal in a way to delight a gourmet.

In the western twilight sky over Bob-Lo last week I saw the brilliant planet
Venus with the new moon inaslim arc above it and the planet Mercuiy below tothe
right. The sight was unusual because Venus seldom comes as close to the moon as
itwas then and because Mercury, closest planet to the sun, is rarely visible to the
naked eye.

According to Mrs. W.J. Ouellette, the Guide Commissioner, in commemoration
ofthe 50* anniversary ofGuiding in Canada, the Amherstburg Guides and Brownies
will take part in the commemorative festivities by planting beds ofyellow tulips to
become a part of the Canadian Guides "ribbon of gold" which will extend from
coast to coast in the springof 1960.

The worst wind storm to ever strike our district tumed on its fury from all
directions Sunday. It worked the river into an ugly frenzy, made the trees and sky
frightening and we were all wrapped in an uneasy feeling; not so uneasy, however,
to keep us home from the enjoyable C.W.L. Fashion Show. Once again we were
fortunate when we found out what the mad March wind had done all around us.

March 26,1959

A JOYOUS EASTER

11



April 2,1959

The "one long" ofa freighter in the early hours Monday wakened me with a
feeling of pleasure that river sounds were beginning again. Then on Monday
morning in the fog-enveloped river, Icould hear the busy putt-putt-putt ofacocky
Uttle workboat up and down river, busy as abee getting markers ready for the large
drilling and dredging equipment to commence its last summer ofwork in this
connecting chaimel.

April 9,1959

Ontano elementary schools are going to get Canadian dictionaries in nlace of
imported ones. The Department ofEducation's assistant superintendent John R
McCarthy, told the education convention in Toronto last week why He said
British dictionary dehned hockey as agame played with arounded stick and aball
and Amencan dictionaries called blinds shades, taps faucets and serviettes napkins

Mrs. I. F. Calderwood of Lakewood Beach was in the nffJr»#a •jtakes the to her hairdresser in Detroit, who^stretLttSf
distnct. There is an insurance man in Defroit who stops in to eet ih^ . our
£c/io after Madame Hairdresser has finished with them Mr durancehe finishes them, sends the paper to Omaha. Such arun-around the r
ifthey are enjoyed, we're delighted. have, but

April 16,1959

Wherever Iwent Thursday and Friday Iheard about the smart hj,t.
guests at the Cancer Society tea last Wednesday "Th ^ ^he
collectively they took your breath away," said friend Th ^^at
estimation like apretty pre-season hat to buoy up ones \^othing ir
it or look at it -and I'm glad the ladies at the tea did their artistic ht^f
on that f'-nni stpp.l crrpv Jifihpmri/M-i _ U,, i ^ ^ for (

said Mend. There's nothing Tnm;
'Whether you wear

;cool, steel grey aftemoon -and by being there for thrc^cer^s'̂
12
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I laughed when Iread the following, as Ireally belong to the "sleep late in the
morning" school and often felt abit guilty about my laziness. The question was
asked, "Does early rising contribute to health?" The answer, quote. Yes, but not
in the way most people think. Actually we are so conditioned to the importance of
time that we tend to suffer guilt feelings when we sleep late and consider ourselves
weak-willed and irresponsible. The fellow who always rises at an early fixed hour
tends to feel just the opposite: strong-willed and healthy. Aside from these
emotional factors (and the possibility oflosing your job or your husband) no special
health benefits attend earlyrising."

April 23,1959

Because the Spring flower parade is so late this year, the clump ofcourageous
little purple wood violets in our lawn is in the spotlight.

Michigan Outdoors is apet program ofours. On Thursday night the armada of
small boats containing the perch fishermen at the head ofBob-Lo were shown; also
the nesting spots or heronry of the egrets, the large blue herons and the small herons
which we mistakenly call cranes, over on Stoney Island.

Alaugh on myselfdoesn't hurt one bit -and Ichuckle every time Ipractise one
ofmy pet economics, i.e. putting the tag end ofabar ofsoap on the new bar. Iseem
to get asatisfaction out of that action, and always have.

Harrow friends had acoating ofice on their soft water barrel Tuesday morning -
the date usually means blossoms and color and bursting buds, certainly not ice nor
frozen seedlings. But as we drove home from Harrow we could see color coming
inthe willows especially and that was heartening.

As a rule the children offamilies that have their meals together show better
nersonality development than children who eat on the run. This may simply mean
that an emotionally healthy family likes to eat together, to talk together, to be
together; not that eating together guarantees personality growth but it does guarantee
security and confidences and respect between parent and child.
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